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NAME EDITORS

ONCORNHDSKER

Associate and Assistant Man-

aging Positions Filled by
Wendell Berge.

WILL HELP IN EDITING
AND MAKING UP BOOK

The appointment of four assistant

managing editors and five associate

editors, the most important minor po-

sitions on the 1925 Cornhusker, was

announced yesterday by Wendell

Berge, editor of the annual.

W. F. Jones, Jr., Arthur Breyer,

Robert V. Hoagland, and Juliut,

Frandsen Jr., were appointed assis-

tant managing editors and Laura
Whelpley, Doris Trott, Clayton E.

Goar, Herbert D. Kelley, and Charles

V. Warren are the new associate edi-

tors.
General work varying from check-

ing and filing copy and photographs

to work at the print shop during the
printing of the book will be assigned

to the assistant managing editors.

The associate editors will edit copy,

read proof, and aid the editor in lay-

ing out and organizing the various

sections of the book.

It is understood that the appointees

will hold their positions only as long

as they carry out their duties in a

satisfactory manner.
AitUtaat Managing Ed:tors.

W. F. Jones, Jr., '27, McCook, is

in the College of Arts and Sciences,
School of Journalism, and is a mem-

ber of Delta Upsilon fraternity. He
was on the staff of The Bison, Mc-

Cook high school paper for three
fears and has served on both the
Daily Nebraskan and the 1924 Cora-fcuske- r.

Arthur Breyer, '27, Norfolk, is a
student in the College of Business
Administration, and a member of
Delta Tau Delta. He worked for
two years on the Norfolk annual as
Assistant Editor and Editor. He was
on the staff of the 1924 Cornhusker
as Editor of the Clubs and Societies
Section.
-- Robert V. Hoagland, '27, North
Platte, is registered in the College of
Arts and Sciences as a Pre-La- w stu-

dent and belongs to Acacia fratern-it- r.

He worked two years on the
North Platte annual and paper, and
served on the advertising staff of the
1924 Cornhusker. He is a member of
Iron Sphinx and Gamma Lambda.

Julius Frandsen, Jr., 27, Lin
coln, is in the College of Arts and
Sciences, School of Journalism. He
was Business Manager of the Links,
Lincoln high school annual. He has
"one journalistic work for the Cap-

per Farm Papers and has worked on
the Daily Nebraskan He is an Iron
Sphinx and a member of the Y. M. C.
A. Cabinet.

Associate Editor.
Clayton E. Goar, '26, Kansas City,

Missouri, is in the College of Business
Administration, and is a member of
Sigma Chi and Delta Sigma PL He
is at present the business manager
of The Bizad, and was on the staff
of the 1924 Cornhusker. He is a
Viking, and belongs to Kosmet Klub.

Laura Whelpley, '27, Fremont, is
registered in the College of Arts and
Sciences and is a member of Sigma
Kappa. She served on the staff of
the 1924 Cornhusker and belongs to
XJ Delta.

Herbert D. Kelly, 26, Nebraska
City, is in the College of Arts and
Sciences, School of Journalism, and
belongs to Pi Kappa Alpha. He was
Editor-in-Chi- ef of the 1922 Peruvi-
an. Peru State Normal

Doris Trott, "26, Blair, Arts and
Sciences, School of Journalism She
is a member of Theta Sigma Phi, hon-

orary journalistic soror'ty, is a Sil-

ver Serpent and is on the Y. W. C
A. cabinet She is on the staff of
The Daily Nebraskan, and was on the
taff of the 1924 Cornhusker.

Charles V. Warren, '26. Cheyenne.
Wvominsr, is in the College of Arts
and Sciences, and a member of Al-

pha Sigma Phi fraternity. He was
Sports Editor of tha 1924 Cornhusk-
er. He belongs to Scabbard and
Blade, Pershing Rifles, and Centur-
ions.

Only Four Davs Left
In Which to Register

There are only four more days to
register in order to be able to vote
ia the coming presidential election.
8aturday, October 25, is the last day
Ciat it will be possible to register
The city clerk's office is open from
T to 9 o'clock in the evening so that
everyone may have a chance to reg-
ister. Any person of voting age whe
has lived in Lincoln for forty days
an4 In the same precinct for ten days
Is eligible1 to vote In Lincoln provid-
ed that his legal residence i ia Ne-
braska. This method Is much simpler
than registering from your legal resi-
dence as tha registration must bo
completed before a notary.

The Daily nebraskan
BLUE PRINT EXTENDS DRIVE

Effort Mads to Malta List On Hun- -

dred Par Cant.

In an effort to obtain one hundred
per cent representation from the
engineering classes, tha staff of the
Blue Print, publication of the Ne
braska Engineering Society, has
posted a chart in Mechanic Arts Hall
showing the standings of the dif
ferent groups in the College of
Engineering with reference to num
bers of subscriptions. Staff agents
expect to have had a personal inter
view with every student in the college
by the end of this week.

Engineers who have not received
a copy of the first issue of the Blue
Print may call at the office in Uni
versity Hall 10.

SEVENTY JUNIORS

ASSIGNED STUDIOS

Students Must Hare From Fif
ty-thr- ee to Eighty-eig-ht

Hour of Credit.

Seventy juniors are to have their
pictures taken for the 1925 Corn-

husker at Townsend's and Hauck's
studios Thursday. The pictures are
to appear in the junior section of the
annual, and to be classed as a junior
the student must have from fifty-thre- e

to eighty-eig- ht hours of credit.
The following have appointments:

Townsend'i Studio.
Hewitt. Helen: Heyde, Louis: Hill,

Herbert: Hill, Russell; Hill, June;
Hilscher, Dorothy; Hinds, Raymond;
Hoff, Charles; Hogoboom, Lester;
Holderness. Laura: Holland, Arthur;
Horacek, George; Howe, Dorothy;
Howe, Feryl; Howe, Helen; Hoy,
Dorothy; Hoy, Frank; Hrdlicka,
Charles: Huddleston, Arthur; Hull,
Gladys; Hulsker, E. Fay; Humes,
Charles; Hunt, Thelma; Hupp, Alice;
Huston, Walter; Hyatt, John; Hyde,
Margaret; Ireland, Ralph; Irvin,
Amies: Irwin. Mary; Hackman. Lois;
Jacobson, Roy; Jameson, Ruth; Jar- -

dien, Earl; Jeary, Lillian; Jeary,
Thelma.

Hauck's Studio.
Jeeu. Clement: Jefferies, F. Wal

lace: Jehlik. Emma; Jennings, Edw.;
Jenson, Karen; Jenson, Walter;
Jewell, Loyd; John, Lucille; Johnson,
Carl; Johnson, Cora; Johnson, Dent
A.; Johnson, Harold; Johnson,
Henry: Johnson, Kenneth; Johnson,
Lilah; Johnson, Lillian; Johnson,
Mareruerite: Johnson, Milton; John
son, Phillip; Johnson, Stella; John- -

Dean; Johnston, Edna; Johnston,
Glenn; Johnston, George; Jones, Ar-

thur; Jones, Edwin; Jones, Eliza-

beth; Jones, Erwin; Jones. Evan;
Jones, Gomer; Jones, Kenneth;
Johnes; Verne; Jorgenson, Vera; Joy,
Oliver; Kauffman, Sara; Kays, Lela.

SIGMA XI WILL

MEET IN OMAHA

Society Plans Busy Day in Me-

tropolis Saturday; Will
Visit Clinic

Sigma Xi society will meet in Oma-

ha Saturday at the Medical College
Although members are elected each
year from this college, th' s the
first meeting to be held in Omaha.

A large delegation of faculty and
graduate members will drive to Oma-

ha Saturday morning. The plans for
the day include a luncheon at the
Nurses' Home, a visit to the clinic
at 1 o'clock, a dinner at 6 o'clock, fol
lowed bv a Drofiram, in the evening

.The Medical College faculty will dem
onstrate the results of the research
work done in its laboratories

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS The
se-e- nd of a series ci bulletins issued
by the School of Journalism is being
sent out to editors of high school
papers.

With a real western flavor, wild

atmosphere, and Klondyke currency,

the annual military carnival will be

held in the Armory November 8.

Roland Eastabrooks is general chair-

man in charge of the plans and has
nnnintfd his en who are

developing a program of varied ac

tivity for the annual evening 01

from the straight and narrow

confines of this higher type of

civilization.
Ona aoreritv is going to furnish

the Spanish dancers for the evening.

The dancers also will serve we cou-tn- ta

of the barrels that the general

chairman has provided for the ew--

ing- -

Scabbard and Blade, honorary mil-

itary fraternity is making the plans

for this annwa! carnival and mem-t- it

tha carnival is being- j - -

promoted to illustrate with due force

Man Who Nominated
Bryan Speaks Today

HARRY B. FLEHERTY.
Candidate for attorney-gener- al of

Nebraska who will tell members of
the World Forum of the democrat-
ic stand on the issues of the day at
the Grand hotel this noon.

NAME MEMBERS

OF COMMITTEES

Freshman President Warner
Announces Various Groups

f to Work For Semester.

WILL APPOINT FINANCE
COMMITTEE IN FEW DAYS

Freshman committees on the
Freshman Hcrp, girls' athletics, pub-

licity, debate, entertainment, refresh-

ments and decoration have been ap-

pointed by the freshman president,
Jared Warner. The finance commit-
tee will be announced later.

Freshman Hop: Jessie Seacrest,
Dwight Wallace; general chairman.

Girls' Athletics: Helen Hansen,
chairman, Kathryne King, Aileen
Isaacson.

Publicity: Albert Ernst, chair-
man, Don Warner, Ruby Woodside,
Wilma Snyder.

Debate: Delbert Judd, chairman,
Warren Schwenker, William Baker.

Entertainment: Roland Brady,
chairman, Margery Holtman, Arthur
Etling, Lois Stevens, Elinor Gustin

Refreshments: Allen Zurgrigen,
chairman, Paul Bolin, Marjory Laing,
Alice Connett.

Decoration: Marnel Richardson,
chairman, Margaret Moore, Henry
Jorgenson, Franklin Cook, Edward
Hayes.

MANAGERS OF STOCK

SHOW ARE SELECTED

Clock and Bridle Appoints De
partment Heads for Ex-

hibits Saturday.

The managers of the different de
partments of the Baby International
stock show, which will be held Satur
day night, have been elected by the
Block and Bridle club They are:
Dorsey Barnes, Loretto, cattle; Glen
Dnulan. pawnee City, sheep; Wal
lace Buck, De Witt, hogs; Jay Hep-perl-y,

Norfolk, horses; Warren Nog-gl-e,

Lincoln, dairy cattle; and Emil
Glaser, Lincoln, poultry.'

Each of these men will be respons
ible for having a suf ficient. number
of men to fit and show the animals
and birds, in their respective classes.
They will also have charge of the
showing of them Saturday. Hugh J.
McLaughlin, Doniphan, manager of
the show, has said that the show this
year will be of a much higher qual-

ity than that of previous years. Any-wfc- n

ha thm least bit of interestv..B
in good livestock should be sure to
come to this show.

AMHERST UULLfcUH, All Am- -,

herst students are not backing the
alumnus of their college in the race

'

for the presidency. A letter to the
student opinion column bemoans the j

way in which "the true man of the
Deonle rides to hay fields in motor
cars and while the cameras snap
pitches of hay."

the real damage that a machine gun
in the hands of an Alaskan prospect-
or could have done to the brazen hero
that held back the mob and protected
his fair maiden who had screamed
for a champion.

Monte Carlo is sending a supply of
roulette wheels and Nome's faro
wheels will be installed in the Arm
ory for the evening. Vohtead's fav-

orite fluid will be served by the
senoritas while the Kandy Kids will
make the faint heart grow bold and
make dancers of those who have
never danced before.

A great supply of currency, to be
sold at reduced rates, and a number
of never-can-lo- se rambling devices
will make everyone wealthy. The
chairman pred cts an evening of
nietv and prosperity for Nebraska
students before the evening of the
carnival has been closed by official
edict.

Wild Western Spirit Will Prevail
At Annual Military Carnival Nov. 8

CONVENTION TO

START FRIDAY

Missouri Valley District of Al-

pha Kappa Psi Meets Here
for Two Days.

EACH CHAPTER SENDS ONE
DELEGATE; EXPECT MORE

The Missouri Valley district of
Alpha Kappa Psi will hold a conven-

tion at the Lincoln hotel, Friday and
Saturday of this week. Dean Dowrie
of the school of Business at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota will preside.
Willard Usher, '25, Lincoln, president

of the local chapter, will open the
convention with an address of wel-

come.
The Missouri district includes the

Universities of Iowa, Kansas, Missou-

ri, Minnesota, Nebraska and Wash-

ington which is located at St. Louis.
Nebraska Zeta chapter is one of the
oldest in the district, and through the
efforts of Dwight Bedell, graduate of
this University school of Business Ad-

ministration, was able to bring the
convention to Lincoln. The district
conventions are held during the inter-
val between the biennial convention
of the fraternity.

Each chapter in the district send4 a
delegate, Frank F. Fry, Omaha, rep-
resenting the Nebraska chapter. It
is expected that a large number of
visitors will accompany the delegates
to take part in the convention.

A banquet for all guests, interest-
ed students and faculty members is
planned for Friday evening at the
Lincoln hotel. Immediately after the
banquet, ten pledges of the local
chapter will be initiated. Besides the
banquet, a luncheon at the Chamber
of Commerce is being planned.

DRAMATICS SEASON

STARTS THIS WEEK

University Players Will Pre-

sent "Rollo's Wild Oat"
October 23 to 25,

The University Players open their
tenth season with a presentation of

Clare Rummer's "Rollo's Wild Oat"
at the Temple Theater, Thursday,

Friday and Saturday, October 23-2- 5.

The cast includes Dwight Merriam,
Edwnrd Taylor, Harold Sumption,

Harte Jenks, Darrell Starnes, Ber-

nard Maxey, Pauline Gellately, Mar-

tha Dudley, Ruth Schrank, Dolores
Bosse, Lillian Shimmick and Henry

Ley. Because of the large attend-

ance last season the players have
added one more show a seventh
this year. ,

'Rollo's Wild Oat," one of last sea-

son's comedies which ran in New
York throughout the year, is present
ed for the first time in Lincoln by
the Players. Four performances of
the play will be given, as has been
the custom of preceding years. There
will be performances Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday evening with a
special matinee on Saturday. The
curtain rises at 8:15 in the evening
and at 2:30 in the afternoon.

The one wild oat in the life of the
circumspect Rollo is a secret ambition
to play "Hamlet" It is made possible
and Rollo engages an entire company
to support him, including a flashy
theatrical manager with, a Jewish ac-

cent and a fair young Ophelia. The
presence of the latter proves to be
a d sturbing element in Rollo's pro-

duction. He insists upon regarding
her as his Ophelia in real life.

By ingenious handling of the
theme the author has dovetailed the
comedy plot of "Rollo's Wild Oat"
with tie advancing preparation of
tha hero to play Kamlet. His en-

counters with the stolid and pro-

vincial relatives are most amusingly
contrasted with the atmosphere of
the theatre and glampses of the life
behind the scenes.

The whole plot is flavored with
brightness, deftly fashioned, and
h'ghly original comedy in which
satire is edged with sentiment and
whimsy with seriousness.

Prof H. Alice Howell, director of
the University Plavers. is slowly re-

covering from the injury she suffered
ia California last summer, but does
not expect to be able to return for
several weeks yet.

Tickets for Kansas
Game Now on Sale

'Tickets for the Kansas-Nebrask- a

game at Lawrence Saturday may be
purchased at Latsch Brothers, 1118

0 street. The Union Pacific is offer-
ing special rates of $8.94 for the
round trip. This train will leave Lin-

coln at 11:30 o'clock Friday evening
aud arrive at Lawrence at 8 o'clock
Saturday morning; this same ached--

ule will be used a the return trip.

H. B. Fleherty Will
Speak at Luncheon

Harry B. Fleherty, Omaha, dem-

ocratic candidate for attorney-gener- al

of Nebraska, will present
the merits of the democratic side
of the national campaign at the
meeting of the World Forum at
the Grand Hotel Wednesday noon.
This is the second of a series of
meetings in which the three presi-
dential candidates are being dis-

cussed. The tickets, which are
twenty-fiv-e cents ,may be pur-
chased at the Y. M. C. A. and Y.
W. C. A. offices.

Mr. Flrhcrty, who is regarded
as one of the most fluent speak-
ers in the state, is coming from
Omaha especially to address this
meeting. He nominated Governor
Biyan for nt at the
Democratic convention last July.

LECTURE GIVEN

BYDEANGUTTER

Talks to Freshman Sections on
The "Progress of Medi- -'

cal Science."

PAYS HIGH TRIBUTE TO
HOWARD RICKETTS, '94

"We forget that we are living in
a comparatively safe age as far as
health is concerned and that this
safety is all due to a great deal of
hard work on someone's part," de-

clared Dean Irving S. Cutter of the
College of Medicine in his address to
the freshman lecture sections Mon-

day and Tuesday on the "Progress of
Medical Sciences."

Dean Cutter explained how the
diseases which had been rampant in
the world less than fifty years ago
have been brought under control
through the recent discoveries of
those engaged in medical research
He told how surgery had been made
comparatively safe after Pasteur's
and Lister's discoveries of microbes
and their control

Tribute was also paid by the speak
er to Howard Taylor Ricketts, '94,
who lost his life after making a num-

ber of very valuable discoveries about
typhus in 1910. He was working in
Mexico City where he had set up a
laboratory during a severe epidemic
and had just completed research
work showing how typhus is spread
and how it could be prevented when
he fell victim to the disease.

Dr. kicketts had just been appoint-
ed Professor of Pathology r.t the uni-

versity of Pennsylvania at the time
of his death. In memory of his val-

uable work the Mexican government
has erected a great pathological lab-

oratory at Mexico City and the Uni-

versity of Chicago has dedicated one
of its finest medical buildings to him.

Previous to his work in Mexico
Dr. Ricketts had spent some time in
the Rocky Mountains where he dis-

covered that "mountain fever," which
had been dreaded by tourists for so
long, was spread only by the bite of
a species of wood tick and that it
could easily be prevented.

The work in controlling yellow
fever, which Dean Cutter cited as an
example of medical progress, was
explained in detail.

"In 1793 over one-thir- d the entire
population of Philadelphia died of
yellow fever and but 25 years ago
it swept away one-sixt- h of the resi-

dents of Charlestown, S. C It used
to be necessary to keep the port of
New Orleans closed for months at a
time because of yellow fever," said
Dean Cutter.

"Today we hear little about yellow
fever. All this progress was the re-

sult of a United States Army com-

mission, headed by Walter Reed,
which went to Havana to study yel-

low fever in 1898.
"They knew that such diseases a

scarlet fever and diphtheria were
communicated from person to per-

son They set out to see if the same
was tru of yellow fever After they
had slept with yellow fever patients.
ued the same utensils with them and
rtill did not contract the disease they
concluded that it was not spread in
that manner

"A Spaniard, Finley, had previous-
ly expressed the idea that yellow fev-

er was communicated by the b'te of
a certain moqu:to and the members
of the commission next set about to
learn whether or not this were true
They allowed themselves to be b;tten
by mosquitos which had previously
bitten yellow fever patients and im-

mediately they contracted the dis-

ease.
"After that discovery it was easy

to stop ep;demics of yellow fever.
The knowledge spread to all parts of
the world and yellow fever is no long-

er dar-gerop-
.

"Major General Leonard Wood
stated that wore lives were saved
each year as a result of the work cf
this commission than were lost on
both sides during the entire Spanish- -

American War.

(Continued on Page Four.)

CORNHUSKER GALLS WORKERS

Sixteen Who Applied for Business
Staff to Report.

Sixteen men are asked to be at the
Cornhusker office, U H 10, Wednes-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. It is
very necessary that they be there if
they want to work on the business
staff, according to the manager.
Those whose names are not listed
who have had advertising experience,
and who wish to work should also be
there.

Burt Bosserman, Oscar H. Keehn,
John J. Porter, David Sher, Harry
May, Sigfreid North, Welsey W,

Tomkinson, William R. Stores, Rob-

ert Davenport, Bernard B. Coombs,
Delbert K. Judd, John Beber, Leon
ard Choate, Warren L. Schwenker,
Ivan D. Wilson, and Kenneth J.
Drain.

MOREHEAD GIVES

POLITICAL VIEWS

Congressman Addresses Uni
versity Davis-Brya- n Club

at Luncheon.

Congressman John H. Morehead,
candidate for on the dem
ocratic ticket in November, told mem'
bers of the University Davis-Brya- n

club of his personal experiences in
politics and of his stand on the vari
ous issues of the day at a luncheon
at the Grand hotel Monday noon

The necessity of a congressman
paying particular attention to the
wishes of his constituents and repre-
senting them at all times was stressed
by Mr. Morehead. He stated that he
had voted upon every question that
had arisen in Congress while he was
a representative

Mr. Morehead attacked the Dawes
plan for bringing agriculture back to
a profitable basis. It provides for a
curtailment of production. A fixed
price for corn which would make pro-

duction of that commodity profitable
and then gradually bring farmers
into other lines of production was
favored by the speaker.

The merits of the democratic na-

tional and state ticket were also dis-

cussed by Mr. Morehead who charac-
terized Mr. Davis as a high type of
man, progressive and fearless.

Y.W.C.A. HOLDS

PLEDGE SERVICE

Annual Candle-Lightin- g Cere-
monies Conducted at Ves-

per Hour Tuesday.

The annual candle-lightin- g service
of the Y. W. C. A., the sen-ic-e st
which the new members pledge their
faith was held Tuesday evening at
the vesper hour in Ellen Smith Hall

The services opened with the pro-

cessional hymn "The Church's One
Foundation," sung by the vested
choir and accompanied by Olive
Fletcher, piano; Viola Forsell and
Gertrude Mumford, violins; and
Grace Modlin, "cello. This was fol-

lowed by a prayer and reading of the
scripture by Doris Trott, who pre-

sided Elizabeth Coleman sang a
solo, and Miss Erma Appleby spoke
on the subject of the true meaning
of following Jesus Christ.

Every girl present lighted a small
candle from a large one thus sym-

bolizing the light of the faith of
Jesus Chist Following silent prayer
and benediction, the cLoir, accompan-
ied by the stringed instruments, sang
the recessional, "Hymn of the lights."

DRAMATIC TRYODTS

TO BE ANNOUNCED

Changes in Constitution Make
All University Students

Eligible.

The date for tryouts for the Dra-
matic Club will be announced by the
committee appointed at the meeting
of the club Wednesday evening. The
club was reorganized and the consti-
tution revised to allow all students
of the University the right to try out
This act will make the clui a campus
organization, instead of department-
al as before.

Officers elected for the year are
as follows: Neva Jones, president;
Dwight Merriam, vice-preside-

Pauline Gellately, secretary and
treasurer; Kenneth Anderson,

Student Directory to
Come Out November 1

The student directory published by
the University Y M. C A. will be
ready for distribution about Novem-

ber 1. The general plan of the di-

rectory is about the same as in for-
mer years. It will list students al-

phabetically, by towns, and it will

alo list Uie members of all fraterni-
ties and sororities.

DECIDE TODAY

ON PUNISHMENT

Committee Will Meet to Dis-

cuss Violations of Rules
by Freshmen.

OFFICIALS REFUSF. TO
DISCUSS SITUATION

Decision as to what action will be
taken with the groups of fraternity
and sorority freshmen who violated
several University rulings by holding
unchaperoned parties on week nights
will be reached by the University
Senate com ;t tee on student organiza-
tions at a meeting in Dean Heppner'a
office at 4 o'clock this afternoon.

Various groups on "freshman
sneak nights" have held dinners and
picnics followed by dancing. These
parties in most cases have lasted
later than 10:30 o'clock and have
been unchaperoned.

Two University rules for both men
and women which were violated pro-

vide that no parties shall be held ex-
cept on Friday and Saturday nights
and that all parties shall be sched-
uled with the Dean of Women. The
rules of the Women's

Association also provide that no
freshman women may have engage-
ments on week nights.

The members of the University
Senate Comittee on Student Organ-
izations are Amanda H Heppner,
dean of women; Carl C Engberg, ex-
ecutive dean; Prof. R. D. Scott,
chairman of the inter-fraterni- ty

council ; Assistant professor Marguer-
ite McPhee, chairman of Pan-Hellen- ic

council; and Professros E. H Bar-
bour, J. O. Rankin, and T. J. Thomp-
son.

Both Dean Engberg and Professor
Scott refused to comment on the mat-
ter when interviewed yesterday.

A few such parties were held last
year and called to the attention of
the committee but no action was tak-
en because the offenders had been
severely punished by the fraternities
and sororities.

MALE QUARTETTES

ARE NOW COMPLETE

Will Sing at All Home Football
Games and Other Group

Meetings.

The University male quartette has
been selected and will sing at the re
maining home football games and
other group meetings. A second
quartette has also been selected
which will entertain people seated in
the west tand of the stadium at the
football games.

The first quartette is composed of
the fol owing men: first tenor, Ho-ba-rt

Davis; second tenor, James Mar-

shall; baritone, Raymond Lewis; bass,
Lloyd Robinson.

Second quartette: first tenor, Ole
Johnson; second tenor. Marshall
Neely; baritone, Horace Porter; bass,
Jean Bader.

BIZAD SMOKER

HELD TONIGHT

University Commercial Club
Holds Entertainment for

AH Men in College.

Members of the University Com-

mercial Club entertained all men
in the College of Business Adminis-

tration at the annual "Bizad Smok-

er" at the Grand hotel from 6:30 t
8 o'clock Tuesday evening.

Dean J E. LeRoasignol, W. K.
Swanson, president of the University
Commercial Club, and a representa-
tive of the Lincoln Chamber of Com-

merce spoke There was music and
other entertainment.

The smoker is an annual affair
sponsored by the Commercial Club
to simulate friendship among the
members of the College of Business
Administrate

AWGWAN WILL BE 00T SOON

Humoroes Publication To Be Isaaee!
From Station A.

The Awgwan will come out in two
or three days, according to the man-

agement It will be distributed from
station A to all students whof pre-

sent their deceipta.
"We are looking forward to a big-

ger year than ever before," stated
Clayton Snow, business manager.
"Any student who has not had an
opportunity to subscribe from one
of tap women taking subscriptions
will be able to do so at the office,
(University EiU 10), until the first
issue comes out." Some of the
sororities have not yet checked in
'.hex receipt looks and hou!d da so
at enca.


